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Ball Marker, 
add $0.20 (A)

to selected emblem pricing

Military (Butterfly) Clutch, 
Included with emblems. 

For additional clutch back,
add $0.10 (A) 

to selected emblem pricing

Quality Clutch, 
add $0.50 (A) 

to selected emblem pricing
(add suffix -01 to selected emblem

item #)

Flat Clutch, 
add $0.50 (A) 

to selected emblem pricing
(add suffix -01flt to selected emblem

item #)

Quality Clutch Bar
and Chain, 

add $1.50 (A) 
to selected emblem pricing

(add suffix -01chain to selected 
emblem #)

1 piece Pinback, 
add $0.44 (A) 

to selected emblem pricing
(add suffix -02 to selected 

emblem item #)

Magnetic Backing
Only available with emblems on Pages

12 (gold or silver tone),
Page 14 (silver tone only).

Due to significant market price
fluctuations, request special quote 

for current pricing. 

Double Sided Tape, 
add $0.14 (A) 

to selected emblem pricing
(add suffix -DT to selected  

emblem item #)

Rubber Back, 
add $0.06 (A) 

to selected emblem pricing
(add suffix -RBR to selected 

emblem item #)

Hat Clip with
Removable Ball

Marker,
add $5.60 (A) 

to selected emblem pricing

Twist Lock Key Fob, 
add $2.70 (C)

to selected emblem pricing

Money Clip in 
Gold or Silver Tone,

add $5.00 (A)
to selected emblem pricing

Precious Metal Cuff Links in Sterling Silver
or Gold-Filled, swivel wing style, with 

Made in USA emblems only. 
Due to significant market price fluctuations,

request special quote for current pricing. 

Deluxe Gold or Silver
Tone Cuff Links with 

Made in USA
emblems only. 

Add $9.00 per pair (A)
to selected emblem pricing

Promotional Cuff Links
with Promotional (import) emblems only.

Wing or fixed bullet style only.
Add $5.00 (A) per pair 

to selected emblem pricing

Deluxe Scalloped
Money Clip, 

Gold Tone only,
add $50.00 (C)

to selected emblem pricing.
Emblem not included.

Badge Clip: Domestic
emblems, add $2.00 (A);

Import emblems, 
add $1.50 (A)

to selected emblem pricing
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